Setting the Scene
Watch Chocolat
Debrief and adjust praxis

Why do we marry, why take
friends and lovers? Why give
ourselves to music, painting,
chemistry or cooking? Out of
simple delight in the resident
goodness of creation, of course;
but out of more than that, too.
Half earth's gorgeousness lies
hidden in the glimpsed city it
longs to become. …
Every real thing is a joy,
if only you have
eyes and ears to relish it,
a nose and tongue to taste it.”
—Robert Farrar Capon

The bread and the pastry, the
cheeses and wine, and the
sugar go into the Supper of the
lamb because we do. It is our
love that brings the city home.
It is I grant you, an incautious
and extravagant hope. But only
outlandish hopes can make
themselves at home. …
We were given appetites,
not to consume the world and
forget it, but to
taste its goodness and hunger
to make it great.
That is the unconsolable
heartburn, the lifelong
disquietude of having been
made in the image of God.”
—Robert Farrar Capon
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Read through the questions pp3-5
to help you reflect while you watch
the movie Chocolat.

What role do feasting and fasting
play in your spirituality, especially as
regards inclusion of the outsider?

For instance, what do chocolate and
the north wind represent in the
movie, and how is this contrasted
with the religious townsfolk?
What can, and can’t, food and a
gracious feast transform?

Experience  Exploration  Reflection  Action

1. Experience: Describe a rich
experience of hospitality/
eating/cooking, esp. re: grace
and the outsider. Cf. movie

2. Exploration: Bring
normative, situational &
existential together, e.g.
physiology/biology of eating +
“body of Christ” w Jesus as
the bread of life

Experience  Exploration  Reflection  Action
3. Reflection: What should be
going on re: eating, hospitality
and inclusion/exclusion of
outsider around fellowship
table: creation | fall | Israel

Elaine Graham, Heather Walton,
and Frances Ward,
Theological Reflection: Methods
(2005), pp 188-191

Journal #10 (re: module 11): Share and critically reflect
on your practice of either (a) eating;
(b) consuming resources;
(c) hospitality, particularly for the stranger.

| Jesus | Church | New Creation
*See passages p7, and compare,
contrast & create synergy

4. Action: Form two SMART
changes to your practice of
hospitality/eating/inclusion

Elaine Graham, Heather Walton,
and Frances Ward,
Theological Reflection: Methods
(2005), pp 188-191
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Praise God, from Whom all blessings flow;
Praise Him, all creatures here below;

Praise Him above, ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.

1. Check out Journal work &
forums, + start keeping tabs on time
2. Pre-Reading
Question | Challenge | Implication | Application

3. If it’s *your turn*, prepare A-Z
theology of everyday life
4. If it’s *your turn*, prepare
spiritual discipline/practice to share
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